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Everglades Bike Tours
Schedule
Saturdays, 9:30 am
January 8
Loop Road / Big Cypress
February 5
Shark Valley in the
Everglades National Park
March 12
Bear Island / Big Cypress
April 2
Everglades City to
Port of the Islands
==============================

We look forward to seeing you
again in the Everglades! Email
snookcity@gmail.com if you are
interested in any of the guided
tours. There is no fee, but
reservations are required so we
can determine the number of
participants and notify you of
any changes due to weather, etc.
All bike rides are self-supported
so you will need to bring bike
repair tools, snacks, and lots of
water. Wear a helmet! We’ll
plan to have lunch together
afterwards.
=======================
Learn about Wilderness First
Aid Basics by copying this link
by Pacific Medical Training:
https://www.acls.net/2016/02/1
7/wilderness-first-aid-basics/

Come join us for a ride in the great outdoors in the Everglades!
Above is a photo from our ride around Everglades City and Chokoloskee
in November and the photos below are from our December ride along
Janes Scenic Drive to the Fakahatchee Hilton! On Saturday, January 8,
we will be off-road cycling on Loop Road in the Big Cypress National
Preserve. Call (239) 719-0020 to sign up and for more information.

FROGG is committed to establishing the safe use by the general public of US41 across the Everglades between
Naples and Miami, focusing on safety and environmental education and stewardship for those hiking, walking,
and cycling through south Florida and the Everglades.
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Cycling the Tamiami Trail
US41 – West End
FDOT District 1 has stated that a plan is still in place to remove the Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs) in
the shoulders between SR92 (entrance to Marco Island) and Port of the Islands; and as a tradeoff for some
type of warning for the narrow bridges will be a profiled thermoplastic edge line for the travel lane, so
where there is currently the white stripe at the edge of the lane there will be a white stripe with audible
vibratory "bumps". Cyclists are encouraged that this will be an added safety measure along this section.

US41 – Central
Interest in cycling through the Everglades continues, especially in the central section through the Big
Cypress National Preserve along US41. At the intersection of SR29 and US41 in Carnestown the only
open facility is the Marathon Gas Station which offers Subway sandwiches and snacks/drinks. Be
prepared to take extra water and supplies along this route since this is the longest section with limited
services. It is beautiful with native trees, birds, and alligators. You will find amenities at several locations:
the Big Cypress Swamp Visitor Center, the historic Ochopee Post Office, Joanie’s Blue Crab Café, Trail
Lakes Campground (Skunk Ape Headquarters), H. P. Williams Roadside Park, Kirby Storter Roadside
Park, Big Cypress Oasis Visitor Center, and Clyde Butcher’s Big Cypress Gallery. Visit our website for a
detailed map/brochure: https://evergladesrogg.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/FROGG-Brochure.pdf.
Note: At MM37 the Miccosukee Information Center and the Miccosukee Restaurant are closed. Visit
website https://www.miccosukee.com/ for updates and more information.

US41 – East End
FDOT asks motorists and bicyclists to use caution when traveling through construction zones during the
next several weeks when traffic is expected to be fully shifted onto the newly paved section of the north
side of Tamiami Trail between Frog City and the S-334 control structure. The contractor will begin work
along the south side of the road in this area after traffic has been shifted.
ONGOING CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES: Preparing the work zone along SW 8 Street/Tamiami
Trail from east of the ValuJet Memorial to just east of S-334 control structure (about 1.5 miles west of
Krome Avenue). Continuing to install barrier wall along the work zone along the south side of Tamiami
Trail between Airboat Association of Florida and the S-334 control structure. Clearing material in the
work zone and continuing sheet pile work at the new bridge segment. A flagging operation will be
maintained to help direct traffic. Installing barrier wall to separate the new work zone along Tamiami
Trail between Frog City and the S-334 control structure.
Lane Closures/Detours: Lane closure hours have been extended. Operations will take place between
9 am and 4:30 pm, Mon - Fri. Motorists/cyclists should be prepared to stop for up to 15 minutes at a time
during the flagging operations. Please use caution while driving through the area. Work will be done in
stages to minimize construction-related impacts.
Please note that this schedule may change due to weather or unexpected conditions. For more project
information, contact Construction Senior Community Outreach Specialist Heather M. Leslie at 305-9055876 or at Heather@hmlpublicoutreach.com. Drivers are encouraged to log onto www.fl511.com to get
real-time traffic and lane closure information.
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FLORIDA BICYCLE ASSOCIATION
is celebrating its 25th Anniversary
FBA Executive Director Becky Afonso recently
published an article in The Messenger and has
given permission to share this with you. Becky
has been an outstanding voice for cyclists
throughout our State and beyond. I hope the
information provided in this article will
encourage each of you to join FBA!
Why am I a Member?
by Becky Afonso, Director
Usually, the question to me is, ‘Why should I
join FBA?’ The answer, quite simply, is that is
the right thing to do.
As stated in the cover story (of FBA Winter
2022 issue of The Messenger), I am one of the
first 100 to join on the second formation of FBA.
The short version is that I had no interest in
doing the work that the association stood for, but
I was willing to support someone else who was
and I have been a member ever since. A member
of the Florida Bicycle Association with no
regrets because, at 25 years in, I know it is the
right thing to do.
I can only imagine the various reasons to join
just as there are various types of people and
cyclists. But is there common cause? Is there the
ONE reason that would have so many different
people join FBA?
I recently made a comment during a Forward
Pinellas Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory

Committee meeting, a comment that falls under
the category of what I call “Becky unplugged.”
“If all those trail users that are being counted
were also members of the Florida Bicycle
Association, we would have our way in
Tallahassee.”
The September Pinellas Trail User Count had
a 30-day total of 145,206 users. Not that I
envision 145,206 trail users storming
Tallahassee, but if that collective voice were to
be heard in the halls of the capital… Wait, it kind
of is being heard.
No, our current FBA membership is not
145,206, but oh, if it were! No, the point I’m
trying to make is that this association knows the
value of trails, the value of roads and the value of
just about anywhere one would bicycle. We
know the value, we encourage the use and we
present best practices as best we can at the state
and federal level (local for Forward Pinellas
because I live in Oldsmar). For 25 years, it’s
been the right thing to do for this association and
members.
I’m proud to be a member of the association.
I’m proud of the work the association
accomplishes, especially over the last seven
years as Executive Director. The work and what
this association stands for will continue because
members like me believe in doing what is right.
Thank you for your FBA membership. And, if
you happen to know any of the 145,206 Pinellas
Trail users from September that are not
members, please get them to join for this one
simple reason – it’s the right thing to do.
Note from Patty: If you bike the Legacy Trail, the
John Yarbrough Linear Park Trail, the Gordon River
Trail, the Underline or anywhere in Florida, I
encourage you to become a member of the FBA. We
all benefit from the work that the association does.
To join, visit www.floridabicycle.org. TODAY and
thanks for your support.
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Cycling Florida
by Patty Huff
At the end of each year my husband and I
celebrate our anniversary by taking a bike trip
somewhere in Florida. This year we decided to
take our truck along with our bikes and spend
time in small towns. The day after Christmas we
drove north to Punta
Gorda. I knew about
their bicycle facilities
and loved the historic
character of the area
the few times I had
been there. We stayed
only one night but enjoyed part of two days
cycling along the Harborwalk, Punta Gorda Isles
neighborhood, Shreve Street Path, Linear Park
Trail,
and
the
historic
Howard
Homestead/Solana Plat. For information, visit
https://www.100floridatrails.com/trails/puntagorda-pathways.htm.
The following day we drove just an hour
north to Bradenton where we cycled to the
seaport village of Cortez, then the following day
through the historic
areas and west along
one of the most
beautiful
neighborhood rides
on
Riverview
Boulevard to DeSoto
National Memorial
Park. A must ride for anyone visiting Bradenton!
The central Florida lake area was our third
stop. The article
in the Winter
issue of FBA’s
The Messenger
inspired us to
cycle
around
Lake
Ariana
and
explore
Auburndale which is a delightful historic small

town with a wonderful place to celebrate our
anniversary dinner (Arabellas Ristorante across
from the beautiful city park). We also took
advantage of being close
to the TECO Auburndale
Trail where we enjoyed a
ride up to Polk City and
back. This trail connects
to the 29.2-mile long Van
Fleet Trail which we had
cycled several years ago.
A few hours drive to the east we decided to
stop in Jensen Beach for our last day of riding.
We first rode south down Indian River Drive to
Sewall Point (another fabulous neighborhood
ride). There is a bike lane in some sections;
otherwise, you may want to cycle on the
sidewalk since the traffic may be heavy during
the winter season. On our return we biked over
the AIA Ocean Blvd bridge to Hutchinson
Island, visited the beach there, then continued
north to the Jensen Beach Causeway (both have
wide bike lanes and shoulders). Since we both
felt like cycling farther, we discovered the Green
River Parkway Trail, also part of the East Coast
Greenway.
The trail is
only 4 miles
long, but it
was late in
the afternoon
so a great ride
to Port St.
Lucie and back for dinner and strolling around
the city of Jensen Beach with lots of music and
holiday craft booths. Home in time to celebrate
New Year’s Eve in Everglades City. Great trip –
great cycling – and ready for 2022. Wishing you
all a happy and healthy new year!
================================
“Happiness is cycling along a quiet country
road with my husband of 37 years!”
-Patty Huff-
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